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Lottery
money use
discussed
by senate
By Jo e Bissin
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Allocation of state lottery
funds and support for a teacher
effectiveness
program
were
among the subjects up for con
sideration by the Academic
Senate Tuesday.
A resolution on use of lottery
funds contains seven possible
categories of lottery money use,
but ' it was determined at the
meeting that the list is by no
means rigid or all-inclusive. The
seven categories are: centers of
excellence for undergraduate or
graduate studies; endowments;
graduate program development
and im plementation; learning
assistance activities; professional
development; staff enrichment;
and teaching program enrich
ment.
Because of concerns of some
faculty members, an amendment
was added to the resolution
which deleted specific examples
under each category.
Joseph Weatherby, a political
science professor, expressed his
dissatisfaction with the inclusion
of specific examples of money
allocation, stating that although
the document was designed with
flexibility in mind, the examples
could possibly become doctrine
with no room for additional
change.
Another senate concern with
the proposed lottery fund resolu
tion was the lack of provision for
disbursement of the funds. An
amendment proposed by accoun
ting professor Charles Andrews
to place the Academic Senate
Budget Committee in charge of
developing a procedure for
money allotment was approved;
the amended resolution then
passed a vote of the full senate.
Another
senate
resolution
passed Tuesday would put an
end to the indefmite extension of
See LOTTERY, back page

Oldest Poly
alumnus tells
o f early days
A San Lula Obispo resident for
92 years, Young Louis
reminisces about his early days
as a Cal Poly electrical
engineering student, when he
ran the steam engine In the
powerhouse to make electricity
for the campus. Louis was also
the projectionist at the Fremont
Theatre for many years and
showed movies to the
Hollywood guests of newspaper
magnate William Randolph
Hearst at his San Simeon
Estate. See INSIGHT, page 5.
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Shared decision-making process is approved
By Jo e Bissin
SUff Wf1t»f
In an unprecedented action,
the eSU Board of Trustees ap
proved the principles outlined in
a statement on collegiality that
allow for more input from facul
ty, students, the Academic
Senate and the Administration.
In a report to the Academic
S enate T u esd a y , A cadem ic
Senator Timothy Kersten outlin
ed the accomplishments of a
statew id e A cadem ic S enate
meeting in Long Beach in March.
In votii^ to accept a state
ment on collegiality prepared last
summer by the trustee’s com

mittee on collegiality, the Board
of Trustees for the first time
agreed to the use these principles
in the decision-making process.
The principles include a shared
decision-making process and a
set of values and attitudes which
place greater weight on the in
puts from groups such as facul
ty, students, the Academic
Senate and the Administration.
The statement also charges
university faculty with “ primary
responsibility” in setting educa
tional functions such as admis
sion and degree requirements,
c u r r ic u lu m
and
te a c h in g
methods.

According to Kersten, the
statement is unique because it
has been the only attempt to
prom ote an atm osphere of
coopieration among the various
factions which have input into
setting school policies.
“ The trustee vote endorses and
reaffirms our document (the
statement on collegiality),” said
Kersten.
Kersten said the trustees’ ac
ceptance of the statement is not
the same as a part-and-parcel ac
ceptance of the more comprehen
sive collegiality in the California
State University system report.
Rather, he said, it is a sign of ac-

ceptance of the general principles
of collegiality governance.
Also at the March meeting, the
statewide senate passed a resi
lution condemning the activitie.'.
of Accuracy in Academia, a wai
chdog group which monitors pro
fessors’ lectures.
Kersten said the previous
passage of a similar resolution at
the Cal Poly Academic Senate
was valuable in promoting
passage of the statewide résolu
tion.
“ The local support gave back
ing to our position, allowing us
to say ‘This is where we stand on
Sec TRUSTEES, page 4

Victory in Carmel
IN A W O R D
frelt — n., chiefly Scot: a superstitious obser
vance or Idea: a saying conveying a superstition:
an omen, eapeclally of misfortune.
Mustang Dally bagins
the first of a four-part
series on the Issues fac
ing ASI presidential
candidates. See page 7.

W EATHER
Partly to mostly cloudy skies on Friday and
throughout the weekend with highs In the upper
60s pnd lows In the 50s.

Eastwood celebrates win
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, Calif. (AP) — Clint Eastwood, cast by
voters in the role of mayor-elect, said Wednesday he was ready to
tangle with City Hall like his movie character “ Dirty Harry” ami
promised to “ bring a little fun back to Carmel.”
Champagne flowed freely into the wee hours at Eastwood’s res
taurant in this tourist village after he grabbed a fistful of votes —
72.5 percent of those cast — to defeat incumbent Charlotte Town
send and two other opponents. Townsend conceded 90 minutes after
the polls closed Tuesday night in this town of 4,800.
“ You can almost feel it in the ait,” Gordon Simpkin of the Carmel
Pipe 3hOR., WiitJ’ o f Ek4twood!s, new ro le .' “ There’-s. an atmosphere oi
Sec EASTWOOD, back page
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Monkeying around

ON THE STREET

What is your favorite
Clint Eastwood movie?

Ribbons are to toilets as shoe mitts are

Scoll Douglas, civil engineer,
senior:
I like his Dirty Harry movies. I
like them for the artistic value
and sheer violence.

Dave Weiner, business, junior;
The Good, the Bad and the Ugly
because the music is cool. When
he comes over the hill, it’s like a
cry.

Ami Porceila, history. Junior:
1 don’t know the name of it but
it’s the one where Sandra Locke
goes around shooting all the
guys in the crotch — they die
from it.

Steve Shellings, graphic com
munication, senior:
Dirty Harry because he per
sonifies the true meaning of Clint
Eastwood. It also represents San
Francisco, the cosmopolitan city.

Staff Sargeant Smith,
Marine Corps:
He’s my favorite actor. I
The Enforcer, cause of the
in It. It’s one of the more
packed films he’s ever made.
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After years of sleeping in cam in Cleveland. We have a room on
pgrounds when I’m travelling, 1 the second floor overlooking
have a hard time spending a lot Highway 38 with a beautiful
of money to stay someplace view of the 7-1 i store. Went to
overnight. So I usually end up the Kitchen Appliance Museum
staying at some cheap motel. yesterday. Maj, you wouldn’t be
You know, the kind of place that lieve their collection of food pro
has a name like Blue Moon Motel cessors! Today, we hope to catch
and Palm Tree Inn. How can a show as. soon as Stanley and
they call it the Palm Tree Inn Puddles get back from their
when there isn’t a palm tree for walk. Stanley says it’s a comedy.
200 miles (unless you count the
plastic one in the motel office)?
You know you’re at a cheap
Real hotels give you
motel when the door to your
things like shower
room has four locks and the TV
caps and shoe horns
is bolted to the wall. Or when
you pull into the parking space in
front of your room and the guy
next door drives up on an old I th in k i t ’s called “ The
Harley Davidson with a can of Cavaliers’’ or something like
that. Well, I’ve got to get this in
beer in his hand.
Some cheap motels aren’t that the mail. Wish you were here,
bad. Most even have hot and cold Norma.”
running water — hot in the
Real hotels give you things like
summer and cold in the winter.
"personalized" shower caps and
And you can get room service at shoe horns. Do people actually
any time of the night — just call use those things? Who needs a
Domino’s and you’ll get a pizza shower cap when the shower
in half an hour. Some motels head is barely high enough to get
even have phones in the rooms. your knees wet. Whoever designs
All you have to do is put in a hotel bathrooms either belongs to
quarter.
the Midget Architect’s Union or
The places I stay always give Limbo Dancers of America.
you postcards with a picture of
A lot of hotels give you this
the motel on it, that is, a picture thing they call a shoe mitt. I
of how it would look if they fixed guess you’re supposed to shine
it up. “ Having a great time here your shoes with it, but it didn’t

do much
my Nikes. Why
don’t they <ver give you prac
tical things like a toothbrush or a
razor? Can you imagine a couple
on vacation unpacking their lug
gage: “ Where is it? I know 1 put
it in here somewhere. Damn, I
must have left it on the dresser.
Honey, did you pack the shoe
mitt?”
“ No dear. I think you left it on
the dresser.”
Every hotel gives out those
things you hang on the doorknob
that say “ Do Not Disturb” on
one side and “ Maid, please clean
this room” on the other. If you
leave the “ Do Not Disturb” side
up, the maid will wake you up at
6 a.m. to ask if you want your
room cleaned. If you leave the
“ Please clean this room” side up,
the maid will come in to clean
your bathroom just as you're
getting out of the shower.
Hotel toilets always have a
paper ribbon around them when
you get there: “ Sanitized for
your protection.” Splendid, I'm
sure I’ll sleep better tonight
knowing I won’t catch VD from
the toilet seat. Seriously, if a
clean toilet is so special, maybe
they should give you a pair of
scissors and a bottle of cham
pagne so you can have a ribbon
c u ttin g cerem o n y
for the
neighbors when you move in.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ASI Student senator
endorses H am m ond
Editor — ASI presidential can
didate Tyler Hammond combines
experience with dedication and en
thusiasm, traits Important to the
president's office.
As 1 worked with Tyler this past
year on Senate, I have been able to
witness his decislon-making and
leadership styles. In making deci
sions he listened to both sides,
evaluated the effects, asked ques
tions and then made his decision.
That process will be Important next
year when evaluating policies for
the students. Tyler also rose to the

top when he presented resolutions.
He researched the Issues, sought
outside sources If It was necessary,
and worked toward bringing about
more student services to the cam
pus.
He has served for three years on
the student senate and has learned
how to get things done effectively
and well. He also has gained Insight
Into a variety of campus activities
by serving as a WOW counselor,
and being a member of the Poly
Royal board and IRA board He Is
now serving as chair of the Ad
ministrative Commission.
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Mustang Daily will not
print letters to the editor or
accept display or classified
advertising regarding can
didates for the ASI election
on Wednesday, April 16 or
Thursday, April 17, which are
election days.
MusUng Daily encourges
reader opinions, criticisms
an d
co m m en ts.
E dito rs
reserve the right to edit all
letters for length and style
and omit libelous errors.

DEENA LADROW
ASI Senator, Agriculture
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West Germany ousts diplomats
BONN, West Germany (A P )'— West Germany ordered two
Libyan diplomats out of the country Wednesday and said it has
“ several indications” that Libya was behind the bombing that
wrecked a Berlin discotheque frequented by American soldiers. ’’
Chief government spokesman Friedhelm Ost added, however,
that the expulsions were not “ directly connected” with the
bomb atuck early Saturday on the La Belle nightclub that kill
ed two people and wounded 230. One of thejlead and 63 of the
wounded were Americans.
A Foreign Ministry spokesman said outside pressure was not
involved in the expulsions. “ We do not take such decisions to do
anyone a favor,” he said.
In Washington, the State Department said kicking the two
diplomats out was “ an important initial step.”
Ost told a news conference the two diplomats had been under
observation for some time “ for various activities not in accor
dance with the norms of diplomatic behavior.”

Cheese company pleads innocent
BELLFLOWER, Calif. (AP) — A company that makes soft
Mexican-style cheese and its top executive pleaded innocent
Wednesday to 60 charges filed after an epidemic in which
tainted cheese was blamed for at least 39 deaths.
The pleas by Jalisco Mexican Products Inc. and its president,
Gary McPherson, were entered by defense lawyer Roger Rosen,
who appeared in Los Cerritos Municipal Court, part of the Los
Angeles County court system.
Judge James Pearce scheduled a pretrial hearing for April 17.
A criminal complaint filed March 27 accused Jalisco and
McPherson of 60 misdemeanor violations of California agricul
tural, health and safety codes, including sale of adulterated
food.
Jose Luis Medina, Jalisco’s vice president, previously pleaded
no contest to 12 of the 60 counts in a plea bargain.
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Navy readies for military strike
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Navy has taken steps to assure
that President Reagan can call
on a two-carrier battle group if
he decides to order a military
strike against Libya, Pentagon
and administration sources said
Wednesday.
T he p re p a ra tio n s include
cancellation of the departure by
one carrier from the Mediterra
nean for home and scuttling
plans for a liberty call by a se
cond carrier, the sources said.
The U.S. 6th Fleet now has the
carrier America under way in the
northern Mediterranean off the

coast of Italy. The carrier Coral
“ It has become clear over the
Sea, which had been expecting to 'past 24 hours that we’re going to
sail for home shortly, was in port keep our options open for the
Wednesday in Malaga, Spain, moment by keeping two carrim^-:
but sources said it might get over there,” said one source.
The disclosure of the Navy ac
under way as early as Thursday.
The officials, speaking on con tions came as President Reagan
dition of anonymity, stressed the was telling newspaper editors the,.
Navy had yet to receive any United States is “ not going to
orders to re-form a naval battle just sit here and hold still” in the
group in the central Mediterra wake of renewed terrorist attacks
nean off Libya’s coast. But they agginst Americans in Europe.
acknowledged
the
l a t e s t H4 said Libyan leader Moammar preparations were the clearest Khadafy is “ definitely a suspect”
indication yet that plans were in the fatal bombings aboard a
being studied for a military TWA jetliner over Greece and in
a West
Berlin ni ght cl ub.
strike.
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Always Open To You!
Ar« you looking for houaing for your
confarances, fratamity or aorority ahimni
ranuniona, or chib maatinga?
Now your group can atay cloaar to Cal Poly
than avar before

Pepperoni or Shrooms...Try the Best!

The New “Tasty” Armadillo’s!
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. . . now offara a haaala fraa way for your
groupa to atay togathar for tha waak, waakand
or aununar. Wa walcoma all thoaa who daaira
to atay in tha cloaaat off campua houaing to
Cal Poly. It'a a abort walk to campua and
conveniant to downtown. Whila in SLO Bva in
comfortabla, fumiahad aurroundinga arith
many amanitiaa auch aa a awimming pooL
maating rooma, park araaa and woodad hflly
aattinga 10 minutaa to tha baach. Cloaa enough
to driva to Morro Bay, San Simeon, Cambria,
ate.
Call ua or atop by our office if you have any
quaationa or need more information.
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Also before the statewide
senate is a working draft of a
resolution to change tenure re
quirements for faculty, said
Kersten.
Current requirements call for a
six-year probation period before
tenure is granted. The new reso
lution may call for a cutback in
that term.
“ We’re leaning toward four
years,” Kersten said, but added
that nothing is certain yet.
The student evNuation process
will continue approximauly as it
exisu, be said, but the primary
input will remain from peers.
APPLICATIONS are now being
aooepled for editor o f Mustang
Daily for the 1986-87 school year.
For more information call Donald
at S46-1143. The deadline for ap
plications is April 11.
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WHEN YOUNG LOUIS was a Cal Poly
student, he ran the steam engine in the
powerhouse which provided the campus
with electricity. If anything went wrong,
Louis would start up the backup system
— a single cylinder gas engine. It’s hard to
believe Cal Poly was once so small, but it
should be noted that the school was just a
teenager. The year: 1920.
At 92. Louis is certainly Cal Poly’s
oldest alumnus, and he may be the most
active in the university’s history. One of
the earliest life members of the Cal Poly
Alumni Association, his numerous accomplishmenu include: su te secreury of
the Alumni A ssociation
1936-1941,
honorary lifetime memberships in the Poly
Phase du b and ASl, creator of the Cal Po
ly Chinese Students Association,' member
of the first Poly Royal board in 1932, and
portrait-taker of all Poly Royal queens
from the early days until 1976.
In a recent interview, Louis said
preparations for Poly Royal were a little
different in the 1930s. For one thing, they
had no money to work with, so they would
pass the hat around. Said Louis, “ We did
what they are doing now, only on a smaller
scale. We had horse shows, but we sure
didn’t have any tractor pulls in those
The academic curriculum was somewhat
different in those days too, said Louis. In
addition to working in the powerhouse,
Louis took courses in carpentry and
blacksmithing. Working in the machine
shop, the studenu took the Cal Poly
“ l e m by doing’’ philosophy to heart —
they made their own tools. Louis said he
studied electrical engineering in order to
learn how to run the carbon arc light to
show movies in the old Elmo Theater
downtown where he worked.
In addition to showing the silent films of
those days, Louis said they had quite a
few vaudeville road shows perform at the
theater on their way to San Francisco or
Los Angeles. This was old time theater, he
said, where the villains were in danger of
being beaned by a vegetable if they were
evil enough.
“ The audience would heave all kinds of
tomatoes," he said. “ Anything they could
get a hold o f."
If the actors were inept, people would
stamp their feet and shout, “ Twenty-three
for you, skidool" Then it was up to Louis
to do his job.
“ If they were really bad. I’d Uke a hook
and pull them off ^ the neck. Then I’d
pull down the curtain and yell ‘Next actl’”
he chuckled.
In 1927, movies with soundtracks came
to the Elmo Theater. Louis said the first
one he showed was “ The Jazz Singer,"' the
first “ talkie" ever made. In preparation
for the talkies. Louis put up a big sign

YOUNG LOUIS
At 92, Cal Poly's oldest
alumnus remembers early days
ByDavidEddy
made out of cut-out letters which read,
“ The Elmo Theater Screen Now Talks."
The talkies brought a whole new set of
problem s, said Louis.
Tlie early ones dtdn’t
have a soundtrack on the
film. Instead, the projec
tionist had to double as a
disc jockey and play i f
inch records along with
the movie. Louis said the
projection booth was
pretty cramped, so that
once in ,a while someone
would -kick the record
player and the needle
would jump. The charac
ters on the screen would
open their mouths but no
words would come out.
Meanwhile. Louis would
be frantioslly trymg to
get the needle back in
place.
“ We’d sweat Mood up
there." he said.
Louis’ skill as a projec
tionist allowed him to
meet perhaps the coun
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ty’s most famous, and certainly the
wealthiest resident, William Randolph
Hearst. In 1919, before he realized what a
powerful man Hearst
was, Louis rode up to the
ranch along with a friend
who was a taxi driver to
keep him
co m p an y .
Hearst was out camping
in tents at the ranch, as
the mansion had yet to
be built.
Louis said while he
helped Hearst pound in
the sukes to mark where
the guest houses were to
be constructed, they used
to talk quite a Mt, al
though Louis still didn’t
know of Hearst’s fame.
When Louis finally asked
the taxi driver who
H earst was, and his
friend told him Hearst
w as
a
n ew sp ap er
publisher and one of the
w e a lth ie s t
m en
in
America, Louis said, “ Oh
m yO odl"

C«1 Poly «tudont Louis In 1921

K.
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Louis said he became friendly with
Hearst, and Hearst found out that he
showed movies in San Luis Obispo. In
1923, Hearst’s castle-like refuge was
finished enough for Hearst to throw a
party, and he called Louis and asked him
to show movies for him. Louis did, and
continued to do so for the next 13 years.
Louis said he was paid S3S for each movie
heshowad;
—
“ In those days, it seemed like a $1,000,"
he said.
Louis said he would stay on the second
floor of the hilltop mansion for up to a
week at a time. He met many movie stars,
including Clark Cable, Chmiie Chaplin,
Bing Crosby. Red Skelton. Joan Crasrford
and Marion Davies. Hearst’s mistress.
Louis said, “ People thought Marion
Davies was stuck up. She was very consmon, really. She was very friendly w ith '
me.”
Louis continued working as a projec
tionist at the Fremont Theatre, from
which he retired two years ago. Before
working in the projection booth, Louis was
a straw b o u on the construction of the
theater.
“ I can safely say that I’m the only per
son who saw it from the ground up," he
said.
The eldest ton of Ah Louis, who b
commonly regarded as the father of San
Lub Obispo’s Chinatown, Young Loub
still lives in town in a house he buih in
1930. He lives there with hb wife of 74
years. Stella, whom he met at a church
bazaar in 1911.
“ I eyed thb girl," he said, pointing to
hb wife who was busy preparing for a
party, “ who was running a fish pood
where people would catch toys- 1 ana the
fish on the end of the line. I fell in love."
Loub keeps busy with hb many hob
bies, such u Chinese calligraphy and
brush painting, wood carving, oil painting
and taping movies on hb videocaasette
recorder. There b a sign outside hb den
where he tackles hb many projects which
reads. “ Swing Room.” Said Loub. “ I caU
it the Swing Room because I swing from
one thing to another."
In addition to hb many hobbies, Loub
continues to be active in Cal Poly affairs.
For the past several years he has been
trying to start an Oriental chapter of the
Alumni Association. “ All I need b more
time to w ork," he sighed.
There b a plaque on the waD of Loub’
living room which has a slogan he wrote
upon founding the San Lub Obbpo Coun
ty Hbtorical Society. It reads. "San Lub
Obbpo b where hbtory and happiness
meet." After talking to the man who has
given the town so much it seenu it would
be more appropriate to say Yoimg Louis b
where hbtory a ^ happiness meet.
□
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STAFFORD

By Saady Bradley

______ designed for student living_______
FOUR B L O C K S FROM CAMPUS
ftbt
NEWLY FURNISHED AND CARPETED
LARGE. INDIVIDUAL PATIOS
ssassii.
CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
“
FULL LAUNDRY FACILITE5
PANORAMIC VIEWS
FULLY LANDSCAPED
Liuasas^
FREE CABLE TELEVISION
SAUNA
FR EE PARKING

T H E flA C E y0 U \£ B E E N L 0 0 K JN G f0 R !

Offering a ccxiyenient ten month lease
as wel1as ye arly leases
I.E A S IN G M 2 W

^

f o r

f a l l

Q U A iT T E R

513-2032

for information and an applic^icy)

★ HOO STAFFORD ST.

SAN LUIS OBISPO.CA. <=x •

Come hang out with u s...

WEUGE
YOOWIN!

H appy H our
Fridays
5 to 8 p .m .

1060 Osos St. 541-0955

a
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Seminar
features
agriculture
companies

Professional racing is hell qn a car. Every mile
on the track is like a h u n d r^ on the street. As
race car builders, we follow a car through its
entire life span—often only a matter of hours.
What we've learned at Le Mans and
Daytona applies directly to the way we main
tain your car. We'll tune It for top performance
and make the minor repairs that can save you
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our
service is the best.
■ I'lB H
Racing car owners trust
us, shouldn't you?

fittflllMI

Speciatuir^ m Porsche. Audi, BMW & Volksw^en Autotnobile%
2 73 Pacific S tre a t 3 a n Luis Obispo 5 43 -7 47 3

W

Students will have a chance to
meet with representatives from
some o f the nation’s largest
agriculture companies Monday in
Chumash Auditorium.
Representatives will set up
booths in the auditorium and
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1:30
to 4 p.m. they’ll be available to
talk to students and hand out in
formation on their companies.
The event will be similar to the
annual Career Placement semi
nar.
Vice presidents and sales
managers from more than 10
agri-business companies are ex
pected to atten d , including
Rogers Foods, Target Chemical,
Adams Grain Company, Mon
santo A gricultural Products,
Bank of America, Wilbur Ellis,
G ranada M arketing and the
Production Credit Association.
"T he seminar is open to all
schools, not just agriculture ma
jors,’’ said Lisa Shera. the semi
nar committee chairperson. "It
will give students a chance to
talk with these represenutives
about internships, summer jobs,
co-ops or full-time emidoyment.
“ It’s good for lower division
students, to o ," she said. "They
can get firsthand information on
companies they’re interested in,
and at the same time build P.R.
for later on.’’
The seminar is boated by the
N a ti o n a l
A g r i- M a r k e tin g
Association (NAMA). The group
wanu to provide career informa
tion for its members and other
students interested in agri
business careers, regardless of
their majors.
"O ne of the main purposes of
NAMA is to build r a tio n s be
tween students and the profes
sional world. This is just one way
for us to do that,’’ Shera said.
The theme for the seminar is
Future Advantage, because the
main purpoae B 10 ^v e students
a head start on their careers.
A banquet at Motel Inn on
Monterey Street with company
representatives winds up the
day. Anyone can attend, at a
cost of S11.7S per person. Alan
Wheeler from Carnation Pood
Service Division is scheduled to
speak at the banquet on output
marketing.

Please .
support the
AiMERKAN
CANCER
SOaETY*
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ASI ELECTIONS

' The Presidential Cam paign

Candidates for ASI president
discuss increases in student fees
Editor's note: The foiiowing article is the
first in a four-part series that will deal with
specific issues facing the A SI presidential
candidates. Profiles o f the candidates will be
published in the Monday issue o f Mustang
Daily.
By C n lg Andrews
staff Wrttcf

Cal Poly has the highest registration fees of
all 19 campuses in the California State Uni
versity system. This is one reason the six ASI
presidential candidates view student fee in
creases as a major campaign issue.
Students v < ^ Feb. S and 6 to approve a
total quarterly fee increase of S34 to partially
fund a new rec facility. In addition, there was
a Student Senate proposal Feb. 26 to bail out
intercollegiate athletics with another $S per
quarter fee increase. (The resolution was later
modified to omit the fee.)
Now. the Foundation has proposed to help
athletics with a $250,000 loan, to be repaid by
students.
One thing is becoming clear: students may
be asked in the future to provide funding for
other items. Varying viewpoints are held by
the six ASI presidential candidates on
whether student fee increases are truly
justified.

KEVIN FOX
The pro-rec facility campaign
was well done but misleading
Kcvta Fox said the current ASI ad
ministration didn’t adequately present the
negative aspecu of the rec fa t^ ty . The cam
paign to get the referendum approved was
well done but misleading, he said. "The con
ceptual drawings portrayed something that
wasn’t there.’’ In fact, there were no
blueprints for the center when the refm ndum
was voted upon.
Asked if he would consider recalling the
referendum if elected, he said he wouldn’t
recall h but would try to get involved in the
planning process. He then added that he
would r e c ^ the referendum if there was no
student control in the project.
“ 1 struggled with that whole iuue. But, at
the same time, I hate writing a blank check,’’
he said. Studrat fees should be raised to fund
only items such as athletics and the proposed
rec facility if the majority of the students ap
prove it. Fox said. " It’s important for studems to possess a reasonable amount of con
trol at Cal Poly.’’

TYLER HAMMOND
Corporate donations could
raise millions o f dollars
Tyler Hansaond, if elected, wants to con
duct a marketing campaign to raise corporate
donations for the rec facility. He said the
proposed center was well-researched. "They
did make a major effort to inform students.
They had those information packets,’’ he said.
- i

The posters opposing the rec facility ap
peared false, Hammond said. “ The people who
ran (the pro campaign) were unbiased, and
they carried it out as unbiased," he said.
Hammond said student fees are the major
concern for next year. " I f there is to be a fee
increase, the students would have to approve,
it.” he said.
Lowering student fees is the top goal listed
by Hammond, and it is the supporting beam
of his platform. He said that offering cor
porations something in return, such as public
exposure, would be an incentive for corporate
donations. " I believe we could raise millions
of dollars,” he said.
Hammond also suggests extensive lobbying
to gain state support for other items at Cal
Poly which might otherwise need student
funds to survive.

VOUCAMIIIIIN!

M118FE<%NGVlUAgE
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M ustang Village will be giving away trips to
Jamaica, Mexico, or Hawaii. Drawing will be
held a t our gala barbeque which will be held on
May 17. For more information, stop by our
office anytime. Free food and refreshments for
those who sign up for a new Fall ’86 residence.
Call 543-4960 for complete details or stop by during our
office hours.
MON. WED FRI. SAT- 9am-5pm
TUE, THURS- 9am-5pm

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
One Mustang Dr
San Luis Obispo

MIKE HOGAN
Rec facility blueprints, budget
should have been presented
Mike Hogan said, " I think (the rec facility)
could have been bargained for. I think we
gave up too easily.” Hogan added that
blueprints and a budget analysis should have
been presented to the students prior to the
referendum vote. A student fee decrease is
unrealistic, Hogan said. “ 1 have yet to see a
corporation make a substantial monetary
donation.”
Passing costs on to students should be the
last resort, Hogan said, adding, " I f there’s no
alternative I derinitely think a fee increase is
in order.”
Hogan said it’s important that if elected he
start the process of getting the rec facility
completed. "The students voted for it. The
students should have control.” he said.
Students weren’t given adequate knowledge
to vote for the rec facility, Hogan said. " I
give the deal a C-plus.”

STEVE JOHNSON

R.BEEWELL1

A

D

D

-

W B L LM B S S T U YO UR S C H K O U L B .

Cost overruns on the rec facility
could jeopardize other projects
Steve JahaeoB said figures used to estimate
the cost of the rec facility were fairly
reasonable estimates. However, he said he
fears there will be a potential for cost over
runs. "The recreation facility has the poten
tial for great benefits for the student body,
and it alto hat the potential to screw us up,”
he said.
Overruns would jeopardize other projects,
sudi as concerts and Hlms, Johnson said.
Johnson said he opposed student fee increates to support the rec facility. “ It seems
hypocritical to ask the su te not to raise fees
and at the tame time say ‘We want this pro
ject,’ and vote for fees.”
Regarding athletics funding, Johnson ex
pressed that the Foundation and -the state
should share the burden. He said he would
conduct a referendum for a student fee inaease if asked, but he wouldn’t campaign for
approval.
See pages
1111 iTiTr.
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Testimony in spy case
might be withheld
I
1^0r

^

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pour brought out most of Hunt’s tes
ing a jury might be confused, timony in the first trial, gov
prosecutors in the espionage trial ernment attorneys arguad Tues
of former FBI agent Richard W. day that his ^account confused
Miller want to bar testimony I the jury. After the first trial,
about links between a convicted I jurors dted Hunt’s testimony as
Soviet spy and another former a factor contributing to the
deadlock.
FBI agent.
The government attorneys on
Kenyon took the motion under
Tuesday asked LI.S. , D istrict consideration pending H unt’s
Judge David V. Kenyon to ban expected appearance as a pro
both former FBI agent John secution w hneu Thursday.
..¡„Hunt and Svetlana Ogorodnikov
Miller was arrested in October
from discussing their relation- 1984, after allegedly giving
< ship, which began in 1982 when documents to Mrs. Ogorodnikov.
Hunt, tried to recruit her as an She and her husband, Nikolay,
FBI informant.
pleaded guilty last year to spying
Miller, whose first trial ended and are serving prison terms.
with a hung jury last November,
Miller’s attorneys, Joel Levine
is accused of attempting to pass
documents to the Soviet Union and Stanley 1. Greenberg, noted
for promises of $63,000 in gold that U.S. Attorney R o l ^ C.
and cash. Miller has admitted Bonner had focused on Hunt’s
having an affair with Mrs. relationship with Mrs. Ogorod
nikov in 1982 and 1983 during
Ogorodnikov.
During M iller’s first trial. his opening remarks to the jury
Hunt was a key prosecution at the start of the second trial
witness, testifying for three days F eb.25.
about his relationship with Mrs,
Levine asked Kenyon to
Ogorodnikov during 1982 and declare a mistrial on grounds
1983 and denying Mrs. Ogorod that Bonner was guilty of pro
nikov’s claims that he had been secutorial misconduct for raising
involved with her sexiu|lly.
the issue to the jury, then aban
Although
prosecutors
had doning it.

From pat* 7

DAVID KAMINSKAS

KEVIN SWANSON

ASI elected officials should not
take a pro or con stand on issues

Report is needed on the handling
o f the rec facility referendum

David Kamhwliaa laid he b concerned with
the way the Feb. 5 referendum was conducted,
but he voted for the rec facility. If enough
students spoke out, Kaminskas said he would
recall the referendum.
“ Given that we did approve a rec center
without blueprinu, we ceilitinly need someone
in office who U going to say we must su y
within the budget of the recreation facility,’’
Kaminskas said.
Kaminskas implied that there could have
been more bargaining for funds with the CSU
and the state. “ The students have been jerked
around,’’ he said. “ The Admiiustration, the
Chancellor’s Office u going to push us as far
as we let them.’’
Kaininskas said if elected he would try to
insure ASI elected officiab don’t take a pro or
con stand on an issue. It u good that some
concerned students are examining the way the
referendum was conducted, he added.

Kevta Swansea said of the rec facility: “ The
students were, sure enough, tricked into this.
The studenu were given a bum deal; the stu
dent represenutives didn’t bargain for what
we got.’’
Swanson said if elected he will construct an
investigative report on all the processes of the
rec facility reTerendiun. He asserted that some
things have been hidden from the students
regarding the issue.
“ We need athletic facilities,’’ Swanson said.
He said he respects students’ desires, if
they’ve been fairly informed.
Swanson said he opposes student fee inaeases to support athletics. He also said
there should have been more time for students
to consider the rec facility referendum.
“ Conway, (ASI executive director), urged
pushing the referendum before the senate
because if students didn’t act they would ’lose
the deal.’ “

Tomorrow the six candidates will present possible solutions for
funding Intercollegiate athletics at Cal Poly. Also, each candidate
will present his proposed method of dealing with the Foundation
regarding funding for athletics.

MICHAELS DELICATESSEN
NOW SERVING DINNERS.

tUMNNARY, C A N m p CONFORATIpN

SUMMER JOBS
A w ide variety o f S U M M E R E M P L O Y 
MENT
O P P O R T U N IT IE S ,
In c lu d in g
M a n a g e ria l po sition s, are a v a ila b le a t our
o p e r a tio n
lo c a t e d
In
b e a u t if u l
Y e llo w s to n e N a tio n a l Park, W y. Jobs In
clude:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A cco untin g
Front O ffic e
H o u sekeep p in g
Laundry
K itchen
C ooks
M a in te n a n c e
R eservations
S ecurity
Food S ervice
R etail M erc h an d is in g

Full service cocktail lounge
DELI

Breakfast & Lunch
Early-bird dinners • $1 off from 4-6
785 Higuera Street

HAMBURGBIS
BACK...

H ousing a v ailab le.
N o fa c ilitie s for fa m ilie s or pets.
M in im u m age of 18.
P reference given to a p p lic a n ts a v a ila b le
m id-M ay through la te S eptem b er.
A rep resen tative w ill be interview ing:
A pril 1 4 ,1 9 8 6 .
T o pick up an a p p lic a tio n and arran g e for
an in terview please see:
^
The Job P la c e m en t C en ter.
E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y E m p lo y er

544-4040
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iCLA protesters urge divestment
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After •
la scuffle at the door, about ISO'
lanti-apartheid protesters were
■permitted inside a University of
Icalifornia meeting room WedInesday where a committee was to
I review UC investmenu in South
lAfrica.
Protesters chanted slogans and
I took complimentary food from
(tables set up for committee
Imembers.
They were awaiting introduc(tion of a resolution by Frances
IHassle, an undergraduate stu-

dent member of the University
Advisory Committee for investor
responsibility.
Her resolution ^calls for full
divesunent of $2.4 billion of the
$6.3 billion portfolio which the
UC system says it has invested
in companies doing a portion of
their business in South Africa.

McMillan fit Wife
MARKET
h-

Inside the meeting room, the
dem onstrators
chanted
such
phrases as “ Divest or resign," or
“ UC regenu, you can’t hide. You
invest in genocide.”

7 .; r h ; r t y ?
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BSME / BSEE
UNITED STATES ROBOTS

t','^ 0

N i c e . .. Q u i e t ... C o m fo r t a b le

Now accopting applications for summer
employment In our Automation Systems Group

Valencia

located in Carlsbad, Callfornfa

Now Accepting Spring and Fall Reservations
_ ,

r
TITLl:
RCQUmEMSNTS:

’

t

• Two-Story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
• Aerobics and fitness center

Aaaoelate Automation Enflinoor
- At least Junior standing
• ^trong mechanical design skMa
- Dectro-mechanlcal background prefarrad

JOB OESemanON: aesponalble for design, Magratlon, and
bnplementetlon of robotic workceNs. The
aeceeashd candidate wW gain esperlaAcs
In robot gregrammlng, mechanicel design,
mechina «talon, and ayatema Magratlon.
SEND RESUME TO: UMad SIMM RaOolc'

555 Ram ona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450

aaaa kwaii on««
CwtadTcaManUa #100#.
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A jB E N T R E P O IN T E
COMING

BROAD

FULL-SERVICE STUDENT HOUSING

NEXT WEEK
IN
MUSTANG DAILY

*Three aU-you-can-eat meal programs
*Two- and three-bedroom furniabed suites
*Computer Center
*All utilities induded except cable and phone
^Recreational facilities include:
•Fitness room
-Aerobics center
•l^;>a

• H B a te d p o o l
■V-

•Tennis court
•BaaketbaU court '
*Cooveniently located to Cal Poly and shopping

S

I K i: Iv T

KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS
*Newly modeled kitchenette units with
microwaves for the independent lifestyle
*Quiet comfortable study center
*AH utilities induded except cable and phone
^Recreational facilities indude:
•FItneaa center
•Entertainment center
•Pod
•Tennia court
•Buahadball court
^Cooveniantly located to Cal Poly and sbopidng
y Vm m

%NL
^ n n iis % « ^ i

k ta k o T

Open eorty. Open Late.
Openweehendi.
L4 S - o m > » V

JyjPO flu
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Rookie homers in first at-bat
HOUSTON (AP) — San Fran
cisco rookie Will Clark really
knows how to make good first
impressions.
When he made his major
league debut in the Astrodome
Tuesday night, it didn’t matter
that he was facing Houston
strikeout king Nolan Ryan.
’ ' With proud parents, grand
parents and friends forming a
small, cheering section, Clark
became the S3rd player in history
to hit a home run in his first ma
jor league at bat.
It was not the first time Clark
introduced himself in such a
spectacular manner.

When he stepped out of a
Mississippi State unifram after
the Ct^ege World Series last
season^, he hit two home runs in
his first professional appearance
for the Giants* Class A Fresno,
team.
On Tuesday night, the situa
tion being what it was, the ac
complishment had even greater
import.
"As I went around first base I
just said ‘good, it’s 1-0,’” Clark
said. “ Then 1 realized that 1 had
hit it off Nolan Ryan and it was
my first major league at bat.’’
,At that point, the Giants had
to allow the smiling Clark to

dierish the moment.
Clark paused briefly after
crossing home plate and ac
knowledged his feat.
“ I had about 30 or 40 pbople
here, 1 could hear them in the
stands,’’ Clark said. "You just
have to smile about something
like that.’’
After the Giants had com
pleted their 8-3 victory, Clark
tried to regain his nonchalance.
"You guys (media) are making
a bigger hit out of it than it
w as," Clark said. “ I’m just going
to take it in stride. My job is to
help this team and tomorrow is
another job."

Baseball union irked
about 24-man roster
TORONTO (AP) — An official of the Major League Baseball
Players’ Association says the union is planning to file a griev
ance over the use of 24-man rosters this season.
"Clearly, there are a lot of decent, proven players who should
be playing right now, but aren’t," union spokesman Mark
Belanger told the Toronto Globe and Mail on Monday. "The
24-man roster is a major reason for this, we think, and we’re
going to try and do something about it.
l
Belanger said he isn’t sure when the grievance will be filed.
However, another, union official said he expects it to be done by
the end of April.
The move to a 24-man roster was made to reduce costs after a
study by the owners’ Player Relations Committee projected
total losses in 1986 at $59 million. The PRC estimates that the
elimination of one player from the roster would save each club
an average of $111,287. That amounts to $2.9 million total for
26 teams, or about 5 percent less in losses.

Top high school basketball recruits sign letters o f intent
By The Associalcd PrcM
Most of the nation’s top high
school basketball seniors already
are signed letters of intent and
committed to the colleges of their
choice.
'The signing period will extend
through May IS. The early sign
ing period was November.
J.R . Reid, 6-foot-lO from

55 N. Broad I
__

Virginia Beach, Va., who tops all
the scouting reports, recently
decided on North Carolina.
Rumeal Robinson, 6-2, of
Patrick Ewing’s alma m ater,
Rindge-Latin High School in
Cam bridge,
M ass.,
verbally
committed to Michigan.
Among the leading players
who have not yet committed are

6-6 Lionel Simmons of Southern
HS School, Philadelphia, and 6-1
Mark Tillmon of Gonzaga HS,
Washington D.C.
Simmons, who averaged 28.6
points and 17.5 rebounds, could
suy home at either Temple or La
SaUe, although Old Dominion
was reported still in the running.
Georgetown is favored to win

CEN
TR EPO m TE
FULL SERVICE STUDENT HOUSINQ

543-2300

Centerpointe is now accepting applications for the 1986-87 school year
for th e follow ing positions:

„

1. Activities Director • Room & Board
2. Resident Managers - Room & Board
3. Student Security - Hourly
4. Receptionists - Hourly

Applicants should be able to demonstrate adeptness in the following areas:
1. Communication skills
4. Time management
2. Knowledge of human relations & development 5. Able to adapt to diverse situtations
3. Self motivation
6. Responsible and accountable for one's actions

* Positions do require living at the complex for the 1986-87 school year.
* Applications available at the Centerpointe lobby.
(Deadline: 4/30)

Q U A LITY LlVmCii
fir

STUD€RTS

•Studio, 1-bedroom, 2-bedrooms
•Completely Furnished
. _ •Large Private Patios and Balconies
•Reserved Private Parking
•Free Cable T.V.
•Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

Tillmon’s signature
Among the late signees, with
West Virginia 10 days ago, was
6-6 Chris Brooks from Oak Hill
Academy, in Mouth of Wilson,
Va.
Kirk Manns, 6-1, of North
Judson HS, the leading scorer in
Indiana the past two years, who
verbally opted for Michigan
State on Monday, will make it
formal Wednesday. Already he is
being compared to Michigan
State star Scott Skiles, a product
of Plymouth, Ind.
Manns scored 1,932 points in
his career, averaging 33.1 points
as a junior and 34.2 as a senior.
“ He’s a good shooter, he does
things like Skiles," said Dave
McCoUough, Manns’ high Khool
coach. " H e ’s a Skiles-type
player."
Eddie Bird, 6-7, brother of the
Boston Celtics’ Larry Bird, is
ex p ected to d ecid e am ong
Evansville, Indiana Sute, where
Larry starred, and Boston Col
lege.

A rk a n sa s
C oach
N o la n
Richardson, whose first year in
the Southwest Conference prov
ed to a tough one, is hoping to
turn things around with Ten
nessee athletes. He already has
landed 6-6 Ron Huery of Mem
phis Whitehaven HS and 6-0
Cannon Whitby of Obion County
Central in Troy, who has been
hailed as "the best shot to come
out of Tennessee since Davy
Crockett.” Larry Marks, 6-7, of
Colum bia
HS, would
give
Richardson
his third
Ten
nesseean.
Memphis State, which signed
Sylvester Gray. 6-6 of Bolton HS
in Arlington, Tenn., appears to
have the inside track on 6-2
Cheyenne Gibson of Memphis
Westwood HS.
Karl James, 6-4, of Dunbar HS,
one of the best players in
Baltimore, could wind up at
Nevada-Las Vegas, where his
brother Frank played. Quinton
Burton, 6-5, of Columbia HS,
Columbia, Md., is expected to
follow through on his verbal
commitment to Providence.

NCAA champion Louisville
has verbal commitments from L Rodney Taylor, 6-7 of A.C.
two other top Indiana players — Flora HS in Columbia, S.C. ver
6-4 Mark Lenoir of lndi«n«polit
bally committed to VUlanova.
Broad Ripple and 6-5 Craig
Others from South Carolina who
Hawley of Noblesville.
have yet to sign are 6-6 Russell
Rod Grosse, 6-11, of Irondale,
Green and 6-3 Tony Black, both
Minn., the top player in his state,
from West Florence, and 5-11
is expected to decide between Tyrone Boykin of BrooklandMarquette and Minnesota.
Cayce.
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Now Accepting New Leases
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FIESTA SALAD
SEAFOOD SUPREME
CHICKEN BREAST SALAD

o n ly $3.50
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SKI CLUB!!!!

yvsnts you t o ‘thair maating on Wads.,
Aprii 0, st 7^0 in Chutnaah. Info on Poly
Royal and SunvaNay picturasi Qat Involvadi B atharall
Soclaty of Autom otiva Enginaars
Cenarsi Maating Tusaday 4/8 7PM
Guast Or. Mandai "F utura o f S p i^ “
AlrCond.Bld.12RM.110

A Passover Seder
Wad 4/23 8 pm CALL 541-8788 for Info.

PARTYI PARTYIPARTYI
LOOKING FOR X-CITEMENT DURING
POLY ROYAL? DOf^jT MISS
IN CONCERT. Tickats on sals soon.
Prasantad by ASI Concaris.

■TNT. ANIMATION
FESTIVAL WORLD
T our 1088

A '^ r T r m

w h e e l Më n

8440 Ads. 8840 Door
TIekals at tha UU Tlekat Offlea

UCSB RACE INFO WED. 8PM SCI N 201.

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS
APRIL 29TH, MAY 8TH. & MAY 13TH
Counsaling Sarvlcaa Bldg S4S-2511

DAVE MARSH

CRAFT CLASSES S T IU AVAILABLE
SIGN UP NOW FOR FUN, RELAXING
CRAFT CLASSES. CALIQRAPHY. BIKE
REPAIR AND MORE. UU Craft Cantar.
ORGANIZE YOUR TIME APRIL 10TH
10AM • 12NOON. Chasa Hall 546-1258

. The Question
At The Grove

Lmir

Famous RocA

FARM AID
SUN CITY

Sat. April 12,040 only 82.00 covarl I

PHILOMUSICA
CHAMBER ORCH
FROM N.Y. CITY
MON. APR. 14th
C.P. THEATRE
Call 546-1421
For Tickets

And mors Wad. A pril 18 In Chunoaali
Tickats sold In UU Plaza
(3.50/studanta $4SQ/oar««ral.
Do you want to halp raisa monay
for tha Rac Cantar and halp kaap
leas low? Ba a mambar o f tha ASI
crsativa financing com m lttaa.
Apply at UU217A or call Lindad,««
at 548-1201.
E.L. LAB KITS NOW IN STOCK
FOR EL 248,348,349,381
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE.

EVERYTHING IS
COMING UP
ROSES
ROSE FLOATS
SPRING RECRUITMENTI
Coma fin d awl about tha fun
TlMMa.8PMUU220
JRS-SR'S-GRAOS-POLY PRESONNEL
How does a 7-14-21 day summer vacation
for two to Hawaii, London>ustralla
(1,2,or all 3)sound7 CBN la now In SLO
and tha trip Is yours as a naw mambar.
CBN would Ilka to show you how you and
your sntlrs fam ily can save 888 on ahnoat
everything you norm ally buy. Call fo r frac
Info: 5416783 ERIC LUKA CBN raprasentatlva and senior finança m ajor.
LOGO CONTEST
Open to all studanta. ME Dept. Is looking
tor dapt logo. Subm it copy to ME offlea
13-254 bafors April 21. W inning logo w ill
reclava 8125. For mora Info, ca ll Marty at
541-1302.
MONDAYS STRESS MANAGEMENT 38
PM PROCRASTINATION/PERFECTION
ISM 34 PM Counaaling Sanricaa Bldg.
546-2511.
Overcoming P ro c ra s tin a tio n 10AMl2NOONCha«a Haw 846-1288._________
Rscrsatlewal Baotta Lataurs etaaaas are
lisrs again. Won cssdR biatwietiBH la
■srobie«, C ountry W aatom danea,
■"Msaga, ptwalaat oondNIenlna. aalf
Oslense. Bag. A b it algn language, sarbn
Machad snukout, mano, ammans and
tsculty/slaff wolgM twilwbm aR olaaaaa
m 818 (axeopl a«iublu«Í88) Last 44
and are low ttm a ilM m in t Slpn up
^ th a ltd ark. la Iho Rasm a llo na lfciB tt«
Olfic«, UU11AA a r o o l 848-1888 to r Ibiiaa,
Pricaasndplaooa.PtooaaB«toai
„
THURSDAYS
COPING WITH BULIMIA 10-1140 AM Call
546-2511
TUESDAYS
im p r o v in g y o u r RELATIONSHIPS

GREEK ALL4TAR BASKETBALL GAME
Tuaaday, A priTI 6-740 PM
'Com a watch In the Main Gym*

SAILING CLUB 1st MEETINGII
Sclanca Bldg E-45 8PM Wad. 9th.
Join aariy - Laam to s a lll
POLY ROYAL RODEO APRIL 25 « 26
Coma out A saa what Cal Poly
Is really known fo ri Fun A
th rills forevaryonal Tickats
availabla at D A D Feeds, Farm
Supply A UU

Overnight sarrica, usually 8l.5(ypga typIcal. LasHa 5489039.

at
THE FIRST ANNUAL
PRE-GREEK WEEK PARTY

WORDPROCESSING, TYRNG, 5 4 8 0 6 3 ^

8
L lttla Slater Quarters Toumay
140 this Saturday at Delta Tau
Fratem itlas 8 Sororitla« of
Cal Poly LETS RAGEI11

CAMPUS AND HOUSE REPS WANTED
fo r T-ahIrt sllksoraan buslnaas. Easy 8 no
axp. nac. Call 8820466.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA CAVEMENWHEN’S THE NEXT TRIP TO BEDROCK?
WE HAD AN AWESOME TIMEI

Extra CashI 8800/100 stuffing a n va lo p i^
Fraa suppllasl Sand SASE to Vamco,
P.O. Box 10984 Eugene, OR 97440.

LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA.

RANCH TRIP-Coma escape /Lpril 12 8 13
fo r fun artd relaxation. Food, transporta
tion and good tim ael Sign up NOW
ESCAPE ROUTE UU112

SIGMA KAPPA
Wa anxiously await
a week w ith the GrsaksI
TO THE DELTA SIGMA PI ACTIVES:
Thanks fo r a great pladga period ao far ■
tha lota class of Spring '86 lovas youl I
SPRING RUSH
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
A pril 1> Bartlas 8 JatTMa Party
April 2 - Nerd M iniature G olf
April 3 - Pizza N ight
/kpril 4 4 4 Roadtrip to our big
brothers at U.S.C. lo r
OINGO BOINGO CONCERT.
A pril? Casino Night
April 10,11,12 Mors to ba announced.
For mors Inform ation atvd
tim as aiKf locations call
Scott Sweat at 52S-7013.

CUTE BASY-FACED GUY
BARN DANCE WAS GREAT AND SO ARE
YOU. WAITING FOR YOUR CALL N.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Halp us halp tha Special Olympics
on Good Neighbor Day, Saturday
April 12. Moat in tha Craft
Canter at 12 noon tor poster
making, ate. For mors Into, call
A licia at 5436478.
WHATS A HOGAN’S HER07CALL AND
FIND OUT 8444177 VOTE HOGAN

/U«dy (Tha ConUnuoa Man)
I canT find the words ????7???
to ta ll you what you moan to ma. Thanks,
you’va made my life the craet of a wave.
YourC.B.__________________________ •
s o il GET SMASHEDI
SAT. NIGHTS GOING TO BE A
BLASTIII LovoAPHI
CONGRATULATIONS
To Sigma CM Omega's Gamma pladge
elaas. Your oam datermlnsdoo 8 oommNmant «riN bring you Into a eantuiy cd
tradHIen. Wa artah you a ptoduetNa 8
auooaaatolguartar.
H oe
In
A c llv a a
Tha
GREEKSGET EXCITEO FOR GOOD NEIGHBOR
DAYIW EAREI LOVE ALPHA PHII

34 PMCounaoBitg Bontoaa BMg

HEY CAL POLY GREEKS
ITS TIME TO SHOW OUR SPIRITII
140 thia Saturday at Dalta Tau,

~W EDNES0AYBINCEBT0R00P24PM
“ E fE A T lN G
B C L F -O E F E A T IN Q
BEHAVIORS 3 6 PM Couwaaflng Banrioaa
Bldg. 5463811
.............. ... ^
• . .

•“jSSSfaRtlHSST..
• e

Printer Stand Softwars 841-3061.

REWAROd.OST GOLD RING APPROX 4H
WITH DUMOND CALL MIKE 84« 1468.

CHILD CARE-My home. Rallabi«, axparianead, dapartdabla. 8-10 houm par weak
83 par hour. RafararKas. Call Peggy
841-3899.
CRAFT SELLERS FOR POLY ROYAL
Sail your crafts and make morwyt /kpply
now at your UU C raft Cantar.
HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY, GARDENINQ
CLEAN-UP 87 par hr. RELIABLE. CALL
PEGGY 541-3809.
WANTED: 30 Overweight people serious
about losing 10-29 lbs In 30 days. 100H
giwrantsad 481-112S

MACINTOSH MEMORY UPGRADES
812K 14MaaTO4.0Mag
FULLY GUARANTEED Call fo r a p p t
Mamory C ontrollad Elactronica
A NUVO Labs company 8446786.
NEED TO SELL MY COUCHES AND
OTHER FURNITURE. GOOD COND. 8441678.
POWER MOWER, nawly rebuilt 860 OBO.
Scott 5443664

Hortda Express I11962 Ilka naw
condition 8 2 ^ obo c«N 8480196
or 8433896avartlrrgs.
1992 Honda 490 Nlghtia erk. 8900 OBO.
Runa graaL loar mabitsnanoa 8
hwutatwa aeats. Boott 844-2994
78 GS660 EXTRA CLEAN. MUST SEE.
MAKE OFFER 841-1892.

Mala roommate naadad. Apt. do«« to
campus. $170lmo. Call 541-8362.
Naad 2 to share room In 2bdrm apt. Nica
complax, fm shd, studious anvironmant.
8210/mo. AvaH. Juno, call Dan 844-2909
286 CALIF BLVD.
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE 825<Vmo
8 DEP. CONTACT MIKE 841-3441.
Own room, availabla Immadlataly In coad
houa«8278hno. 8436477.
,
Own room In houaa near Poly. 8250 543
8306 Avail, now male/famala.
Pri. Room For Rant. $267/mo. Elac/watar
paid. C loaoto Poly. 541-1213.

A1 Saoratartal aanrioa
Papers Raaumaa Latter«
W ordP ro oa sa^
Clasalflad Computer, 788 Santa Roaa,
8430321___________________________
D on't spend your Spring Indoors. Call
naade. 599-7806.
8 8

W ant your own room 8200/mo. In a
housa? C all 5413769 NOWI11

HELPI 4 sarloualy fun girts looking for
housa starting Juna. Prsfer near ra ly.
Plaas« call 541-1786.
MSTBRM CLOSE TO POLY I or 2 ppl
836(Vmo 5416513AVAIL.NOW.
ROOM FOR RENT11 BLOCK TO POLY
BIG YARD, OWN ROOM, LAUNDRY RM
FIREPLACE. IWF 8296/mo. 5448f36.

The Place You’ve
Been Looking For!
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, Nawly Fum
roomy 2 bdrms ur/patios, sauna, cabla,
and more. C/1LL NOWI 5432032.

^

2 BR w /pvt. baths, fraa laundry,
d is h w a s h e r, ga rag e tu rn , fo r 4
Wlndarmare 880 5434094 541-8830
4 bdr on laka 1200. Alao 3 8 2 bdrs 1060 8
875.5436042.

78 Honda Expresa 2900 Mllaa 8275
79 Puch 300 MUaa 8300 5468825.
84 Yamaha RX-60, low m llas, great gas
mllaaga, beats any scooter In prtca and
spend 8600 OBO 8488167.

FUJ112 SPEED. INCLUDES LOCK, PUMP,
XTRAS, EXCELLENT COND. 8196 FIRM
Greg 8413788.
GREAT ROAD BIKEI C«H 8448271. 2 T
MEN’S 10 SPEED. 8128 obo
UNIVEGA 18-npd. to u rin g bika w/
panntora, front bag, U-look 8 xtras,
MOOtobo o a i Mark 8U 3 3 4 6

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF OR A FRIEND
REDUCE STRESS, TENSION 8 PAIN
BODY THERAPY 544-1096

- - ____________

FML NON8MKR WANTED TO SHARE
ROOM IN HOUSE 1 Ml. FROM POLY
8175640 8 14 UTIL. 5416069.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
ROOM SPRING QUARTER. CLOSE TO
POLY. 8162640.5432844

Machintoah 128 External Disk

POLO WATCH, LOST FIRST DAY OF
SCHOOL NEAR UU. WHITE FACE TAN
BAND, SENTIMENTAL VALUE, CALL
TODD 544-7876.

GA

Famalal Roommata NaadadI I
own room w/1/2 bath-clos« to Poly I
ONLY8215 c a ll5443119.

NEED EXTRA CASH
Poly Royal needs Class 2 drivers. Contact
John Bird at 846-2467 now.

You warma buy a violin? Giva ma a call.
A J . 5488362.

0 8 8 8

FEMALE ROOMMATE - own room In
Laguna Lake housa. Washar, dryer,
mlcrowava, etc. 8225/month. 8 8100 d«^
posIL 5416566.
*'

ROOM FOR 1 or 2 dosa to Pdy 8360 nagottabla (tor 1) 5446784,541-8679

PINK FLOYD-THE WALL this waak’s
m idnight movie at the Fremont A pril 118
12 Wear Pink 8 win a prize. Meat DA tha
rockin’ DJ.

» «

Fornai« roommate naadad to share
badrm. In larga apL 3 min. walk to Poly,
only 8173/mo. Summer ’86 8 next school
yaar. Call Kathy or leave maasaga 5441451.

Free Rent

Work Study Position at ECOSLO recycl
ing Yard. 1820hrJwk,lncludlng S at Call
5434296 or 844-1777.

4/2 Commando
7&9:1Spm
4/44 JaggadEdga
788;1tom
4/11,12 Spies Lika Us
78 9:1^m
4/18,19 Back to the Future 789:30pm
4/23 Brother from /Inothar Planet
789:15pm
4/30 Murphy’s Romance 789:15pm
5/7 101 Daknattons
789KX>pm
5/2344 W hlta Nights
78940pm
5/28 Stranger than Paradis
789:15pm
5/31 (To ba announced) 789:15pm

Fornaio C hristian Roommate wanted.
Close to campus 8146/mo. 5434829

w ill subaldiz« rant at WoodsWa. OWN
ROOM fo r Famale plus extras. Call 548
9257 lo r details.

SUMMER WORK
3000 Studente Natlonvrida
AVERAGE Made
83714 Last Summer
Interviews TODAY at
440 or 71»
DIscovary M otor Inn

HERE’S WHAT’S PLAYING
SPRING QUARTER FILMS

CHEAP RENT 1 or 2 F rmts noodod. Now
doso to Poly 8438188 ASAP.

Catering dallvarad to offices. Neat,
friendly, dapandabla, w/own car. M-F,
MWF, orTTH. The Lunch Box 541-3868.

O RG ANIZED , o n lh u s la s llc p rso n
wantadi Muat have car 8 a b ility to work
wail w/paopla. 1818 hr« w aakly/flaxiblal
Photo axp helpful, but not required. Call
Karan «KO SM .

FUTUREADVANTAGE
NAMA PRESENTS ITS ANNUAL CAREER
SEMINAR MONDAY APRIL 14
Chumash 9AM - 4PM
We need an artist to creata a chlldran's
coloring book. If you’re Intarastad, gall
Sam at 548-2427 or stop by UU 217.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES.

Editing 8 Typing. Senior Projects are my
specialty. APA form at ate. Dallvary.
Vlokla. Tiger Steam Press, PB 7734299.

11

lb N T iuo YOU Can Buy Joapo to r $44
through the U 8 . govom m ant?G ottho
facts lodo yl Ca2 1312-742-1142
EXL9648.
VW BUG 71 ExooHont condition 86,000
rnboa $2800Co8 7731879-_____________
7B O oiolla LNtbook muoho mNoo
but rim « w olj $1190o ^ iBM fBIW.

ANarriton Pratosaots 4 bedroom
21/2 bath. Redwood and glass conterrv
porary homo. Solar, patk-llka salting,
near Cal Poly. 8I898M . Call
Farrell Smyth R/E 5432172
BUYING A HOUSE?
^
For a fraa lis t of all tha affordabla h o u se d
and coTKlo« for sale In SLO, call Slav«
Nelson F/S Inc. 5436370.
END HOUSING PROBLEMS NOWI I
Invaet In a Rental Homo-Taka advantage
o f low Interset rates. Talk to a Real
Eatate Profaaslonal TOOAYI Maks appolntm anta for parents that w ill be hors
fo r Poly Royal, Call Bath, Waatwind Real
ty 5287663 or 9982326.
Lake Nadamlanto-Profaasors 8 staffNaad to relax? Invaat In a vacation-rental
homo at Oak Shoraa Prtvata Community.
Lota o f room, docking and extras galore.
Super view to o l Only $110,(X». Call Bath,
Waatwind R « a lty ^ 7 6 8 3 or 998232B.
TIRED OF FINDING LARGE MOBILE
HOMES WITH A LARGE PRICE THEN
MY MOBILE HOME IS THE RIGHT SIZE

.W.YPJJ, PH$4$6.

.....................
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ATTENTION JUNIORS-SENIORS-GRADS
ALL SCHOOL PERSONNEL

I’ í
How dO M a 7-,
or 21<lay tum mor vocation for two to Haw aii,
Lorxjon, Australia (ono, two or
a ll thr«« dostlTKitlons) sourKt? If s
yours as a now mombor of CBN.
CBN Is now In an d would Ilk * to
show you how you and your orv
tiro fam ily can sovo thousands
on most ovorythlng you buy.

C a ll for fre e In fo rm a tio n : 541-0763
Eric W. L u k a .^ ^ ^ s U J Roprosontotlvo an d sonlor flnanco mo)or.

F ro a p a fc l
optimism and confidence in the
future and profressiveneu in the
community without injuring the
aesthetics o f the area."
Eastwood, who became a top
box-office star for roles as tough
detective “ D irty H a r r y ”
Callahan and the sharp-shooting
gunslinger
of
spaghetti
W esterns,
bristled
when
townsfolk started calling him
Mr. Mayor.
"Just CUnt," he said with his
characteristic economy of words.
The actor said he will give the
$200-a-month job priority over
acting and aedited his victory
margin to “ a lot of dissatisfac
tion" with the current d ty councU.
The SS-year-old, gray-haired
superstar
entered
the ta c e
because of anger at the city’s
"second-hand" treatment of the
business community, including
hs initial rejection of his plans to
develop a small property next to

SEMESTER IN S M M
Not just tor Spanish majors only, but for svsryons: beginnsrt, In bstws
studants, and advanosd. Put soma axdtamant Into your ooHaga carsarfl
BgQW#lgWORAnvANr>n.rn..i«,h«.*ih,
same m » sn is e w r In a U.S.. coflasa:Ì3.87Q
Prloa Inokidaa |a l round trtp lo SavHla tram
Naw York, room, board, and luMIon com 
piala. Qovarnmar«t gra itts and Ioana may ba
appUad lowards our programe.

F-9

LIva w lih a Spanlah lam lly. atland claaaaa
fou r boura a day. fou r days a waak. to u r
monthe. Earn 1a hfs. o f erad* (aquhmlani k) 4
aamaalars taught In U.g. oollagaa ovar a two
yaar tim a span). Your Spanlah studlaa wM ba
anhanoad by opportunlHab not avallaWa m a
U.S. daaaroom. StandardUad laats show our
studants'languaga tk llla auparlor to studants
o o m p la lin g tw o yaar program s In U .8.

Adwiinfd oouftM Also.

Hurry, H takas a lo t of Mma to maka aH arrangamanis.

his restaurant-bar, the Hog’t
Breath Inn.
"Dirty Harry has always been
arguing with die mayor, fighting
with bureaucracy, and I guess I
have been,, to o ," Eastwood said
during a victory speech.
He told reporters at a news
conference he isn’t planning to
seek higher office.
“ I’m not running for any
thing," he said. *Tm staying
right here in Carmel, This is
I
where it stops.'
Eastwood said the triumph
’ranks soUdly" with his suc-

cesses as a director and actor.
“ It’s a hit movie a ^ the mo
m ent," he said.
As the champagne flowed at
the Hogs Breath at 2 a.m .,
Eastwood lolled on a bar stool
surrounded
by
w a itre s s e s ,
tourists, friends mugged for the
cameras that clicked constantly.
Talking to reporters at the bar,
Eastwood said "w e’re going to
bring a littk fun back to
Carmel."
At another victory party
Eastwood drew 500 supporters
to the elegant La Playa hotel.

LO TTER Y
From page 1time limits imposed on comple
tion of senior projects.
Under the terms of the new
resolution, a satisfactory', pro
gress (SP) symbol would be
automatically replaced with a
grade of F if the work is not
completed in the space of one
calendar year for undergraduate
work, and after two years in the
case of master’s thesis work.
Ip response to concerns voiced
by crop science professor John
Phillips, a point was made that
President Baker will still be em
powered to grant extensions in
appropriate cases.
Also approved by the senate
was a resolution to support
reestablishment of a teacher ef
fectiveness program which would
develop teaching skills among
Cal Poly faculty.

The course, maintaining teach
er effectiveneu, was droppad
from the 1986-1988 catalog
because of a lack of funding. In
struction Committee Chair
Crissa Hewitt, who sponsored
the resolution, said a course in
effective teaching techniques is
an invaluable asset.
" T h e concern is for the
clauroom presentation, not the
body of material presented,"
Hewitt uud in response to senate
concerns about whether the pro
gram would be used to improve
the methodology of teaching or
teacher’s expertise in their indi
vidual fields.
The approval of the resolution
places the establishment of a
teacher effectiveness program on
the list of pouible state lottery
fund uses.

SnmNQ SEMESTER — Jan. 30 • May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29 • Dac. 19

aachyaar.
FULLY ACCREDITED - A Rrogram o f T rinity
ChrtaHan Cotlago.

HEW LETT
PACKARD

For hill Information — sand coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway Lake Dnva S.E. F-9
Grand Rapida. Michigan easos
(A Program of Trinity Christian CoNaga)

FO U N D A TIO N FO O D SERVICE
ADVISORY CO M M ITTEE
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
will take place a t 3 locations:
a t the
U.U. PLAZA
T I I K I C K C R K .\M l » . \ R l . o r R
•SAIS you to snfoy a

Cup of Prsfnlu«ii Cottas
oran

DEXTER LA W N ’

a HM iC

& VISTA GRANDE CAFETERIA

IcaCraam Cena
Ms Cbatgs

Thur. April 10
10am -1pm
Fill out & return survey
& receive FREE coupon
redeem able a t the
ICE CREAM PARLOUR
'til April 3 0

____

a

For Kieniists, «ngiiweis,
profcsioi« and studants in
maairiL dasign and
itatiatics............................ $49L95a
■ HM3C
For buainn
and aludanli who calculate
depradatkm, futwa value,
bond vMd md internal
rate ol latum ................. $8a95

HP41CV

For proitMiofuis and
sluamis in «radii
adanes and laaaarcb
HMK3C
Forprafcsatonaband

$I50S 6

KVOCTflv ■! €MCSlQy«
machai«ickL.«ivil and
daaign anginaaring .

$225S5

a HMsc
For mathematidana,
adantiata, anginaats and
Nc w

$89196

Ei Corral m

Bookstore

lk tt

